CURRENT TOP CHILDREN’S TITLES
Spring 2016
Get the kids away from their screens! Families that play together stay together… All these
fantastically fun new table-top games, from the UK’s leading independent games brand
Drumond Park, are perfect as presents, for play dates and for gatherings of family and
friends – at any time of the year!
Please let us know if you’d like us to send you full press releases, images (box and
contents and/or lifestyle) or review samples – up to three titles.
Email us now! ray@langshotcomms.co.uk
We are also interested in running product-as prizes promotions during the run-up to
Easter – please contact: susie@langshotcomms.co.uk

OG ON THE BOG (rrp £22.99, age 5+)
In this completely outrageous new electronic action game,
adventurous kids are creeping up on Og while he sits on his bog. They
are trying to steal his loo rolls… stand by for the most disgraceful farts
and gruesome grunts!
They carefully lift a roll from the
gnarled stick outside, but wait for it
– if the bog explodes, they have to
give back two of the rolls they have
collected… and start all over again!

BARBECUE PARTY
(rrp £19.99, age 4+)
Bring back Summer with this delightful new game of
anticipation, nerve and dexterity. Players remove or place
different ‘foods’ on the barbecue grill, depending on the card they
have picked. But when the grill is inadvertently shaken or the load
gets too heavy, the food dramatically catapults into the air!

Sshh! DON’T WAKE DAD
(rrp £22.99, age 5+) In this
brilliant new electronic game, players must creep
past

a

sleeping

Dad,

who

throughout the game! Players

snores

loudly

move forward

avoiding the howling cat, the tinkling bell and the
hooting owl – but if they do wake Dad, he jumps
up like a zombie! The first player to get to the fridge and grab the chocolate cake is
the winner!
RATTLE ME BONES (rrp £22.99, age 5+)
This new electronic game is bone-shakingly
good! Players strive to outwit the scary
skeleton of old Cap’n Boney!

With the

stealthiest of fingers, they try to steal the
possessions hanging off him – and grab his
golden hat to win! But if they falter or make
a clumsy move, he’ll rise up shaking frantically and literally rattling his bones!
New GEE WHIZZ (age rrp £19.99,
age 5+) is jam packed with a
fabulous array of basic tricks and
magical

activities

that

are

perfect for little ones to master - while stimulating
their natural curiosity for discovery and the world
around

them.

Complete

with

clear,

comprehensive, pictorial instructions, this brilliant compendium is truly one of a kind.
For stockists and to play games online, visit www.drumondpark.com
ends-
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For more information or pics, or to discuss promotions
for any Drumond Park products, please call
Ms Ray Hodges on 01276 857005 or email ray@langshotcomms.co.uk

